ACROSS

2. Star of 1968’s The Lion in Winter
9. Slow-witted
10. With 30 Across, Oscar nominee for Winter’s Bone
11. Running behind
13. Dreary and weary, for example
15. Balcony
17. Behold partner
18. Sharp-tongued Jonathan Winters character
22. Pacino or Capone
23. Withered
26. Cartoon curmudgeon with vision problems
28. Baby bed
30. See 10 Across
32. Emulate Streep
34. Blues musician and frequent Johnny Winter collaborator

DOWN

1. College focus
2. Give a bad review
3. Heavy cord
4. Scarlett’s beloved
5. Six pointer
6. Lubricant
7. Midwestern metropolis
8. Piece of the periodic table
12. Gator cousin
14. Not me
16. Manning of the gridiron
18. Tiny amount
19. George who played Evel on TV
20. Cougher’s possible affliction
21. Pantyhose container?
24. Homer masterpiece
25. Shopping center
26. Come together
27. Carmen, for one
29. A–E link
31. Digits, for short
33. Pennington or Cobb
34. A circa 1990s slang term